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TOPICS 0F THE WEEK.

Lx the United States they are stili counting the ballots, but there seems to
be no reason for doubting that Cleveland is duly elected. Nor is there
much reason for fearing that if hie is duly elected any resistance will be
made to his installation, or that trouble of any kind will ensule; though
the Irish supporters of Blaine, as a matter of course, are holding truculent
language, and, on the other side, some of the Democrats are making a show
of standing to their arms. The difficulty is confined to the State of New
York, where law reigns, and it would be impossible to perpetrate such

acts of fraud or violence as those the perpetration of which in Louisiana
took the Presidency from. Tilden and gave it to Hayes. The scene of
political interest therefore shifts from the United States to England, where
the Franchise Bill, unchanged, is now going up again to the Lords whose
leaders have so far given no sign of surrender or compromise. The Lords
will be encouraged in resistance by the result of the election in Warwick-
shire, where a Conservative has, by a large rnajority, replaced a Liberal.
The Parnellites, after all, voted for the Franchise Bill, judging, and probably
with reason, that the extension of the suffrage would add to their force,
both by giving them more seats and by swelling the volume of Disunionism.
The very fact, however, that Disunionists think the measure favourable to
their designs, is likely to send not a few Unionist Liberals over to the
other side. We may be sure that strenuous efforts are being made to bring
about a compromise and avert the mortal shock between the Commons andi
the Lords, both by the moderate party among the iPress and by any one
who may specially represent the wishes of thîe Court. But the Warwick-
shire election will make their task less easy. It may prove a fatal victory
to, the buse of Lords.

ANY one looking to the oscillations in the rate of discount charged by
the Bank of England, which has now gone up to, four per cent., would be
at a loss to know whether, in a series of years, the rate of interest was
falling, or rising. But if hie extended bis observation further and took
other criteria for his guidance, hie would soon cease to be in doubt. Gov-
ernments are able to refund their debts o-i more favourable ternis. In this
way France and the United States have lessened the burden of interest
which they carried; and France, whose credit has not improved within
the year, contemplates a further reduction. The Canadian Government
now borrows at four per cent., and good municipal boans are placed on better
termis than could be obtained ten years age. The railway companies of
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years which is net the less significant because it is small, the average rate
paid having fallen froîn 4-29 to 4-21. More perhaps than anything else
these figures mark the real tendency to a decline in the rate of interest.
But they do not represent the full extent of the decline, because many
loans obtained at higher figures are still current. If the railway dehts
had been greatly reduced, the reduction would of itself have tended to
raise the credit of the cempanies, but this is not the case, In ten years
the debts have fallen enly fromn the proportion of 26 per cent. to the
capital to 25 per cent. iReduction of debt was not the ineans of impreving
the credit of the companies, and the rate of dividends on ordinary capital
has undol-gone- no change that could affect the credit of the companies one
way or the other; the greatest variation in the decade having heen from,
4-99 to 4-02, and the average over 4-50. In sonie directions the field for
the employment of capital is being restricteti. Railway construction in
the United States bas met a check which will continue to be felt for some
time; the flanadian Pacific will be completed within the year, and a luil
in construction must follow in this counîtry. England is over-built to an
extent that is probably unprecedented, and the lockiîîg up of capital in that
direction must undergo a great decline. Seme extension of railways into
the wheat-growing districts of India there will probably be ; but in spite
of dull times and bad trade the growth of. capital is likely to go on faster
than the demand for investment can absorb the accretion. And, besides,
there are net wanting indications that in manufacturing and trade circles
the worst is about over, and that the tide must shortly turn. The reduc-
tion of stocks of goods in England bas gone about as far as it is likely to
go cotempor'aneonsly with a reduction of prices. iRenewed activity may
cause some demanci for fioating capital, but this will net trench on the
stock of capital which awaits what is called permanent investment, and
which censists of an addition, the creation of saving, te the pre-existing
total. How far the downward movement in interest mnay go is uncertain,
but the present tendency admits of no doubt. It is net perhaps in the
nature of things that any minimum rate once reached will ever bie perma-
nently maintained: fluctuation depending upon an infinite number of
incidents, by which the rate of profit and the proportion between the
supply and the demand for a loanable capital are affected,' is net likely
ever te cease. But in the recent past the rate of intereat, speaking
generally, las declineti, and the forces that produced the decline, far from
being exhausted, are apparently grewing more potent and may acquire
increased activity.-

TEEF death of the Postmaster-General Fawcett can hardly make much
difference te the English Gevernment. As an administrator lie was very
zealous, and in some respects successful ; but hie will be easîly replaceti.
The report that Redistribution had been placed in the hands of a subordinate
member of the Government is net likely te be true. Both as a vriter on
Political Economy, and as a speaker, Mr. Fawcett was clear and seund,
without being original or strikiîîg. He was Radical, but at the samne time
judicieus, and lis arguments always had weight. As a speaker hie was
heavy in manner, partly perhaps owing te lis inability te see the faces of
his audience. But extraordinary interest attached te him as the most
remarkable and triumplant instance of a struggle against wbat to, most
sufferers is the overwhelming infirmity of blindness. That lie should have
achieved as much as hie did in the way beth of acquisition and of action seme
miraculous. lis determination te, defy blindness indeed amounted te
a passion. Net only did le'pique himself on appearing te share all the
ordinary impressions and pleasures of those who see; lie tried te share
their sports, and went salmon-fishing. Hie fell short only of Montaigne's
blind friend who insisted on geing out lunting, and was allowed by his
dependents te gallop about for a time in an open field, and then assured
that lie lad killed a hare. As a political ecenemiat Fawcett may be con-
nected witl the scheol of Mill, laving certainly net more than Mill of the
Socialistic tendency, which is now beginning te prevail. lis claracter for
political independence and integrity steod high ; but lie was extremeiy
aspiring, and wlen le thought himself neglected assailed the fiank of
Mr. Glestone, wboin le once succeeded in defeating by a juniction with


